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By W. H. Gray and A. E. Allis 
SUMMARY 
Full - scale tests of the NACA 10-(3)(12)-03 propeller have been 
conducted in the Langley 16-foot high-speed tunnel . The propeller 
was tested at blade angles f r om 200 to 550 on a 2000-hor sepower 
dynamometer through a s grea t an advance -rat i o range a s the equi pment 
permitted, from about 0. 60 t o 3 .6 . 
A maximum efficiency of 0.91 was attained at a constant rotational 
speed of 1140 revolut ions per minute . Peak efficiency , a t a blade 
angle of 450 , was decreased 26 percent by a helical tip Mach number 
increase from 0. 81 t o 1.10 . 
INTRODUCTION 
A ser ies of blades wer e des igned s everal years a go by the NACA for 
the purpose of conduct ing a systemat ic i nvestigation of the variables 
involved in propeller design. The variabl es t o be investigated were 
camber or de s ign lift coefficient, solidity, airfoil secti on , and 
blade-thickness rat i o . These blades wer e designed employing the best 
information then avai labl e, and f or each differ ent design the op timum 
efficiency was to be obtained at a blade angle of 450 a t the 0 .7-radius 
station. The particular blade deSign, the tests of which are described 
in the present paper , was one necessary to the i nvestigation of the 
effect of differences in bl ,ade - thi ckness r ati os . 
TE3TS 
Scope 
The scope of the tests wa s dict a ted by the power and speed limita-
tions of both the wind tunnel and the dynamometer. These tests were 
conducted at constant values of propeller r otational speed, through a 
range of blade angles from 200 to 550 , the tunnel speed being varied 
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to suit the r eQuir ements of each test. In orQer to exteilQ the range of 
tip speeds f or a few tests at the design blade angle of 45°, the tunnel 
speeQ was fixeQ at preQetermineQ values, and t he propeller speeQ varieQ 
to i ncluQe a s much as possible of the propel ler operating r egime from 
peak efficiency to zero torQue. A chart of the program is given as 
table I of this paper. 
Apparatus 
Dynamometer. - The tests wer e conducteQ in t he Langley 16 -f oot high-
speeQ t unnel with the 2000 -hor sepower propeller Qynamometer anQ r elateQ 
eQuipment QescribeQ in r efer ence 1. 
BlaQes.- The configuration of the blaQes testeQ was a two-blaQe 
propeller having a Qiameter of 10.05 f eet . The propeller blaQe Qesigna-
tion was NACA 10-(3)(12)-03, signifying blaQes QesigneQ for use on a 
propeller wi t h a nominal Qiameter of 10 f eet anQ having the following 
characteristics a t the 0. 7 -raQius sta tion : a section Qesign lift 
coefficient of 0.3, a section thickness-chorQ ratio of 12 percent, 
anQ a blaQe soliQity of 3 percent. SollQity is QefineQ as the rat i o 
of the blaQe chorQ to the circumfer enc e at any specifieQ raQius . The 
blaQe-form curves for the NACA 10-( 3 )(12) -03 propeller Qesign are 
presented in figure 1. 
ReQuction of Dat a 
The values of the thrust coeffici ent presenteQ are baseQ on 
correcteQ values of thrust forces. Corrections wer e necessary to 
cancel the effects of spinner forces, spinner f airing junct ure pres -
sures, anQ winQ-t unnel-wall interference. A Qetail eQ Qescript i on 
of the mea surements anQ methoQs necessary to the r eQuction of data 
to propell er forces only may be founQ in r ef er ence 1. 
The test r esult s are presenteQ in the f orm of the usual t hrust 
anQ power coefficients anQ propeller effici ency . The symbol s anQ 
Qefinitions useQ are a s follows: 
b blaQe chorQ, feet 
c2Q Qesign secti on lift coefficient 
Cp power coefficient (p/pn3D5) 
CT thrust coefficient (T/pn2D~ 
D propeller Qiameter, 10 .05 f eet 
h blaQe section maximum thicknes s, f ee t 
J aQvanc e rat i o (V/rill) 









air-stream Mach number 
helical tip Mach number ~Vl + (j)2~ 
propeller rotational speed, rps 
propeller rotational speed, rpm 
power absorbed by propeller, foot-pounds per second 
radius to blade element~ feet 
propeller tip radiUS, feet 
propeller thrust, pounds 
velocity of advance, feet per second 
blade angle, degrees 
(?CTp J~ propeller efficiency ~ ~
induced efficiency 
profile efficiency 
mass density of air in free stream, slugs per cubic foot 
RESULTS 
3 
The aerodynamic results are presented as plots of thrust and power 
coefficients and efficiency in figures 2 to 8. In table I reference may 
be made to the figure numbers. 
Figure 9 shows the variation of envelope efficiency for five 
different test rotational speeds through an advance-ratio range 
fro~ 0.65 to 3.1 . Envelope efficiencies of 0.90 or more wer e attained 
at all speeds f r om 1140 through 1600 rpm. The range of advance rat i os 
for which the envelope efficiency was 0.90 or greater at 1140 rpm 
extended from J = 1.34 to J = 2 .67 . The maximum efficiency a ttained 
was 0.913 at 1140 rpm and at J = 2 .40. The efficiency envelopes for 
the higher rotational speeds, 2000 and 2160 rpm, are much l ower than 
the envel opes for the l ower r otational speeds. At a constant rotational 
speed of 2160 rpm a maximum effi ci ency of 0.727 was attained a t an 
advance ratio of 1.10. 
Propeller effici ency losses may be separated into induc ed losses 
and pr ofil e -drag losses . The induced effici ency, the efficiency 
assuming only induced losses , has been calculated from the charts of 
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r efer ence 2, using values of power coefficient and advance ratio obtained 
at a constant rotational speed of 1350 rpm. The induced efficiency 
envelope for this rotational speed is shown in figure 9. The profile 
loss for the deSign condition may be determined by making t he assumption 
that ~o = ~i' This assumption may be shown to be justifi ed if the design 
condition insures minimum induced power loss for the particular power 
l oading at that condition. Therefore , since 
then 
~ = ~i2 
At the design blade angle of 450 at 1350 rpm, the point of t angency of 
the efficiency curve with the efficiency envelope is at J = 2 .0. The 
value of ~i for this condition from reference 2 is 0.950 which gives 
a value of ~i2, or theoretical propeller efficiency, of 0.903. For 
this same advance ratio the efficiency as obtained from test dat a 
is 0.904. 
The effects of compressibility on peak efficiency for a fixed 
blade angle of 450 are shown in figure 10. At tip Mach numbers 
beyond 0 .810 the adverse effects of compr essibility become evident 
as the peak efficiency drops rapidly . For a helical tip Mach number 
of 1.1 the peak efficiency is only 0.640 as compared to 0.900 a t a 
helical tip Mach number of 0.810. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va . 
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TABLE I 
Tunnel Propeller Figure speed Blade angle , 13, degrees at 0.75R 
speed (rpm) 
2 Vary 1140 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 
3 Vary 1350 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 
4 Vary 1500 45 
5 Vary 1600 20 25 30 35 40 45 
6 Vary 2000 20 25 30 35 
7 Vary 2160 20 25 30 
8(a) M = 0 .56 Vary 45 
8(b) M = 0 .58 Vary 45 
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Figure 1.- Blade -form cur ves for NACA 10 -(3)(12) -03 propeller. 
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F i gure 4.- Characteristics of NACA 10-(3)(12) -03 propeller at 1500 rpm. 
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(a) Air-stream MaCh number at maximum efficiency, 0.56. 
Figure 8.- Characteristics of NACA 10-(3)(12) -03 propeller at high 
forward speeds. (30.75R = 45°. 
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(b) Air-stream Mach number at maximum efficiency, 0. 58. 
Figure 8. - Continued. 
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(c) Air-stream Mach number at maximum efficiency, 0.60. 
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